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ABSTRACT

Light Emitting Diodes (LEDs) is one of the newest ways to light up outdoor areas such as 
streets, stadiums, airports, military bases, harbors, and high mast towers. The main reason 
for the high focus is power consumption with better brightness. Even though LEDs have so 
many benefits, researchers should focus on better managing temperatures as the main reason 
behind the failure of LEDs is overheating. In this article, modern research trends like using 
heat pipes filled with nanofluids, ionic winds, spray cooling, use of fins, refrigerants, and oil 
cooling are focused on and discussed concerning LEDs, solar stills, electric vehicle batteries, 
and different heat transfer devices to develop a new way to handle the heat from higher-watt-
age LEDs. There is a research thrust in the field of more than one nanoparticle in the base 
fluid, and its proportions are not analyzed during LEDs cooling study using a heat pipe. It is 
necessary to control the heat using a more effective technique. Heat pipe with nanofluid is a 
more efficient, compact, and cost-effective cooling device o reduce LED failure due to higher 
heat flux. Hence, it is promising to use nanofluid-filled heat pipes to serve the purpose of the 
life span enhancement of LEDs.
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INTRODUCTION 

In many application fields, the thermal management of 
electronic components operating with high heat is a signifi-
cant issue. The electronic application’s constant heat exchange 
and work recurrence are severe problems for the design of 
electronic components. Additional heat management from 
electronic components is required as the electronic structure 

is curtailed. The current heat management system needs 
effective heat transfer using minimized design, particularly 
for cooling CPUs, LEDs, rectifiers, thyristors, semiconduc-
tors, traveling wave gatherers, sound and RF enhancers, and 
high-thickness semiconductors. It is crucial to enhance cool-
ing since unwavering quality electronic parts are typically 
reactive to their working temperature. 
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LIGHT EMITTING DIODES

Robust state semiconductor devices, the Light Emitting 
Diodes (LEDs), directly convert electrical energy into visi-
ble light. Kim et al. [1], represented that only 10 to 20% of 
the electrical power in flow-watt-level LEDs is converted 
to electro-optical energy; the other 80 to 90% is converted 
to heat. Since the surface area of a LED chip ranges from 
1 mm2 to 2.5 mm2, it follows that the hotness dispersing 
change of an operational LED can achieve 100 W/cm2. The 
intersection temperature of LEDs should be kept under 110 
°C for better to function correctly and have a long lifespan. 
Wang et al. [2], concluded that hotness dispersal coefficient 
should be more significant than 1 W/cm2/oC to provide a 
convenient expulsion of the hotness created. Since LEDs are 
hot light sources, heat radiation cannot account for much of 
how hotness is distributed. The key to effective LED ther-
mal management is to plan an acceptable and skilled heat 
distribution strategy. 

Cooling Devices
Major cooling devices for thermal management A pas-

sive device that uses the latent heat of working fluid vapor-
ization to transport heat energy from the heating element 

to the cooling element over a relatively long distance. 
Bumataria et al. [3], divided it in evaporator, adiabatic, 
and condenser sections comprise of three sub-sections, 
as shown in Figure 1 and a photocopy of the heat pipe is 
shown in Figure 2.

Chavda [4], represented that the inner wall of the heat 
pipe is integrated with multiple structures comprising 
grooves, sintered powder, wire mesh, and fiber/spring. 
After achieving the requisite vacuum, the heat pipe is 
injected with the correct quantity of fluid and sealed. Many 
varying heat pipe configurations, such as cylinder-shaped 
heat pipes, flat heat pipes, thermosyphons, pulsating heat 
pipes, oscillating heat pipes, loop heat pipes, and rotating 
heat pipes, are seen in the open literature.

Nanofluid
Nanofluids are fluids with nanoparticles of metallic or 

non-metallic substance uniformly and steadily suspended 
(less than 100 nm in size). Bumataria et al. [5], concluded 
that the various nanoparticles in a variety of shapes, like 
spheroid and cylindrical, are developed by different chem-
ical processes from metallic elements (Ag, Au, Cu, Fe), 
oxides (Al2O3, CuO, Fe2O3, Fe3O4, MgO, SiO2, TiO2), 
nitrides (AlN, SiN), carbides (SiC, TiC), and different kinds 

Figure 2. Photocopy of heat pipe.

Figure 1. Heat pipe. [From Bumataria et al. [3], with permission from Elsevier.].
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of carbon (diamond, engine oil, ethylene glycol, graphite, 
refrigerants, and water are popular base liquids. Chavda et 
al. [6], concluded that the various base fluids can be com-
bined with nanoparticles in different concentration ratios. 
Nevertheless, the incorporation of nanoparticles to improve 
the heat performance of heat pipes is highly dependent on 
variables such as the nanoparticles’ type, size, shape, con-
centration, and base liquid. 

Hybrid Nanofluid
The possibility of enhancing thermal conductivity in 

single-component nanofluids has been proven in earlier 
investigations. However, advancement in the study area has 
been restricted due to the greater desire for superior ther-
mal fluids characteristics. Al2O3, SiO2, and TiO2 are ceramic 
oxides of reduced thermal conductivity than copper, gold, 
silver, or carbon compounds. Akilu et al. [7], studied that 
due to considerably higher mass density, pure metals such 
as Ag and Cu and oxides such as CuO form more effec-
tively than other oxides such as Al2O3. In recent decades, 
nanofluids’ low thermal conductivity and integrity issues 
have been rectified by integrating more than one material 
nano-additives to obtain a synergetic effect, a composite/
hybrid nano-additive. The suspending, characterized as a 
“hybrid nanofluid,” incorporates hybrid nano-additives 
that boost thermal conductivity and stability, promoting 
the conduction of heat.

Many researchers have been focusing on thermal man-
agement to extend the life of electronic components, mainly 
LEDs, because of how extensively used LEDs are in public 
and private places. One of the forces influencing the imme-
diate need for development is the untimely failure of LEDs 
caused by high junction temperatures, which leads to moti-
vation for the thermal management of LEDs with compact, 
low-cost, and high-performance cooling systems. 

To analyze various research trends for thermal manage-
ment of LEDs, solar stills, electric vehicles, and different 
heat transfer devices using heat pipes, thermoelectric cool-
ers (TEC), modified heat sinks, ionic wind, fins, and spray 
cooling, among other devices. The methodology employed 
for this article contains an introduction related to the essen-
tial term, a critical review of the literature, a comparative 
analysis, a critique outcome of the literature, future scope, 
and statistical analysis to prove the current scenario. At the 
paper’s end, the literature review recommendations have 
been drawn as a conclusion.

LITERATURE STUDY

Review of Literature Related to Various Thermal 
Management Systems Used for Leds

[A] Heat pipe
Kim et al. [8] studied enhancement in heat transfer with 

nanofluids in a pulsing heat pipe for LED lighting heat dis-
sipation. The experiment’s results revealed that a diamond 

nanofluid with a 5% convergence increased heat transfer 
by 18% compared to pure water. Compared to pure water, 
the Al2O3 nanofluid’s 0.5% concentration demonstrated 
a 24% increase in heat transmission rate. Tang et al. [9] 
investigated high-power LEDs with chips directly attached 
to heat pipes. They have determined that at 2800 mA, the 
thermal conductivity of the CHP lead frame is 0.23 °C/W 
and 1.65 °C/W. The CHP lead frame LED device’s irides-
cent efficiency is 66.23 m/W at 2800 mA. It is 19.2% more 
expensive than the standard copper-lead frame. The CHP 
lead frame’s correlated color temperature (CCT) shift value 
is 108 oC (381 K), which is 23.5% lower than the copper 
lead frames. Zheng et al. [10] analyzed a high-power LED 
lighting system with heat pipe cooling; it was discovered 
that while cooling with fins, the temperature of the LED 
substrate reaches 40 oC in about 5 minutes. However, when 
using a combination of a fan and heat pipe to cool, the work-
ing temperature is just 25 °C. Wang et al. [2] studied High-
power LED cooling using a SiO2 nanofluid screen mesh and 
wick heat pipe. It was revealed that the thermal resistance of 
the heat pipe employing SiO2 nanofluid as the working liq-
uid is 35–40% less than that of purified water at a heat load 
of 1–60 W heat load. Wang et al. [11] investigated that when 
the input power was 60 W, and the corresponding maxi-
mum LED temperature was maintained below 70 °C, the 
heat transfer performance of a novel tubular oscillating heat 
pipe with sintered copper particles inside a flat-plate evap-
orator and high-power LED heat sink application showed 
the lowest thermal resistance of 0.168 K/W. Bhullar et al. 
[12] augmented the thermal performance of a straight heat 
pipe with an annular screen mesh wick and surfactant-free 
stable aqueous nanofluids. Using 1 v% of Al2O3/DI nano-
fluids at a low heat input of 12 W, the trial results indicate 
an ideal reduction of 22 % in the thermal resistance value 
compared to DI water. Gunnasegaran et al. [13] investigated 
the Diamond-H2O nanofluid in the loop heat pipe to trans-
mit heat. According to test results, the thermal resistance 
of LHP decreased on average by 5.7 wt% to 10.8 wt% when 
nanoparticle mass concentrations ranged from 0.5 wt% to 3 
wt% compared to pure water. Kahani et al. [14] analyzed an 
artificial neural network, thermal performance of a wick-
less heat pipe with Al2O3/water nanofluid was predicted. 
It was established that the percentages of pure water and 
3.0 v% Al2O3/H2O nanofluid with filling ratios of 15, 23, 
35, and 45 were 32.3, 24.4, 23.4, and 20, respectively. Chang 
et al. [15] studied the appropriate thermal control of high-
power LEDs; a study studied micro-grooved 3D-printed, 
flat heat pipes. At a filling ratio of 10%, the highest heat 
transfer rate and lowest thermal resistance were exhibited. 
In this manner, the 3D-printed heat pipe was also evaluated 
in terms of the thermal management of an LED. The LED’s 
lifespan was lengthened, and its temperature was main-
tained around 40oC. Summary of research work related to 
heat pipe utilized LED thermal management system is pre-
sented and compared in Table 1.
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[B] Modified heat sink
Park et al. [16] studied a hollow cylinder improves the 

thermal performance of a radial heat sink for LED down-
light applications. The results demonstrate that installing an 
empty chamber improves the heat transfer characteristics 
of a radial heat sink by up to 43%. Park et al. [17] studied 
the efficiency and orientation impact of a cross-cut inclined 
cylindrical heat sink for LED lighting. Thermal resistance 
was discovered to be the lowest at an inclination angle of 
25–30oC for the fins. Park et al. [18], Optimized an LED 
downlight with a chimney design for radial heat sink cool-
ing effectiveness. It was discovered that the chimney might 
increase heat sink efficiency by 20% and reduce bulk by 
60% compared to a hollow cylinder. Tang et al. [19] studied 
LED thermal control using a heat sink and vapor chamber. 
The junction temperatures are consistently below those of 
the CHS at any current, as shown by temperature-increas-
ing tests.

Additionally, the IHSVC framework’s total thermal 
resistance of junction Rj-a is 0.83 °C/W, 16.5% less than the 
CHS at 3200 mA. Xu et al. [20] investigated heat transmis-
sion efficiency for cooling high-power LED lamps using 
rectangular heat sinks with non-uniform height thermo-
syphons. The thermal resistance of b- type thermosyphon 
heat sinks was 8.47–9.91% more in contrast with a- type, 
whereas type-c has a lower thermal resistance range of 
7.26–9.07%. Type-a, type-b, and type-c thermosyphon heat 
sink, with a temperature threshold of 85 °C, have maxi-
mum heat transfer rates of 19 W, 17 W, and 22 W, respec-
tively. Heat transmission efficiency for cooling high-power 
LED lamps using rectangular heat sinks with non-uniform 
height thermosyphons. The thermal resistance of type-b 
thermosyphon heat sinks 8.47–9.91% higher than that of 
type-a thermosyphon heat sinks, whereas type-c thermo-
syphon heat sinks have a lower thermal resistance range of 
7.26–9.07%. Type-a, type-b, and type-c thermosyphon heat 

Table 1. Summary of research work related to heat pipe utilized LED thermal management system

Literature Desc. of Thermal 
Management 
System

Desc. of Working Medium Key Findings Year

Kim et al. [8] Pulsating heat pipe Nanofluid: H2O-based diamond/ 
Al2O3
Concentration: 0.5 -5 wt%
Particle size: 50 nm

Diamond nanofluid, compared to DI water, 
showed an 18% increase in heat transfer rate, 
while Al2O3 demonstrated a 24% increase.

2014

Tang et al. [9] Columnar heat pipe 
(CHP)

CHP material: Copper
Working fluid: ATSM (Water)

The CHP lead structure’s thermal resistances 
Rl-s and Rj-a are 0.23 °C/W and 1.65 °C/W, 
respectively, at 2800 mA.

2014

Zheng et al. [10] Heat pipe and fan Coolant: demineralized water LED substrate temperature reaches 400 °C in 
5 minutes while cooling by fins at an operating 
temperature of 25 °C.

2015

Wang et al. [2] Cylindrical heat pipe Type of nanofluid: SiO2/ water
Concentration: 1.0 wt%
Particle size:30 nm

At heat loads between 1 and 60 W, the SiO2 
nanofluid-based heat pipe has a thermal 
resistance of 35% to 40% lower than that of 
distilled water.

2016

Wang et al. [11] Oscillating heat pipe Type of nanofluid: Cu/Water 
Concentration: 0.3wt%
Particle size: 20 nm

At 60 W heat supply, the thermal resistance of 
0.168 K/W was attained.
The lowest 70 oC was achieved.

2016

Bhullar et al. 
[12]

Straight heat pipe Type of nanofluid: Al2O3/DI 
water
Particle size: 50 nm
Concentration: 0-1 wt %

The lowest 22% thermal resistance was 
obtained at 1 v% and 12 W heat input.

2017

Gunnasegaran 
et al. [13]

Loop heat pipe Type of nanofluid: diamond-H2O
Concentration: 0-3 wt%
Particle size: 50nm

Average 5.7 to 10.8% thermal resistance was 
obtained at 0.5 to 3 wt%.

2018

Kahani et al. 
[14]

Wickless heat pipe Type of nanofluid: Al2O=/water
Concentration: 1-3 wt%
Particle size: 10-50 nm

The efficiency enhancement using filling ratios 
of 15, 23, 35, and 45% were 32.3, 24.4, 23.4, and 
20.0, respectively.

2019

Chang et al. 
[15]

The flat heat pipe, 
with micro-grooves

Working fluid: acetone
filling ratio: 5-50%

A filling ratio of 10% resulted in the most 
significant rate of heat. The lifespan of the LED 
was increased, and its temperature was kept at 
40 °C.

2021
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sink, with a temperature threshold of 85 °C, have maximum 
heat transfer rates of 19 W, 17 W, and 22 W, respectively. Zu 
et al. [21] improved heat transmission on a high-emissiv-
ity coated passive heat sink. With a heat input of 18 W, the 
heat sink with and without coating achieved a maximum 
temperature differential of 26 oC during testing. The find-
ings demonstrated that radiation with layer significantly 
increased heat exchange and involved 38% of the absolute 
dispersed power due to the coating’s improved heat transfer 
coefficient of 23% and lowered thermal resistance of 18%. 
Wang et al. [22] conducted comprehensive studies on the 
high-power LED street light heat dissipation channel. It 
has been found that using a printed circuit board with a 
diamond-like carbon metal center might retard the junc-
tion temperature by 17.04 °C. The influence of the street-
light surface’s hotness dispersion may be improved, and the 
junction temperature is lowered by 7.04 °C due to the lattice 
design of the streetlight’s shell. The summary of research 
related to the Modified Heat Sink utilized LED thermal 
management system is compared and presented in Table 2.

[C] Thermoelectric cooler
Li et al. [23] explored novel uses for a high-power 

LED automated system. The highest LED power that the 
automatic cooling system can cool is 106.7 W, while the 
mechanical cooling system only uses 8.85 W. Xiao et al. [24] 
investigated a cutting-edge automatic heat-pipe cooling 

system for powerful LEDs. According to the simulation 
(finite element analysis) results, the thermal resistances 
from the heat sink to the atmosphere and from the LED 
chip to the atmosphere are 0.373 oC/W, and 5.953 oC/W at 
12 W. Lin et al. [25] carried out an experimental investiga-
tion. Taguchi analysis of thermoelectric coolers integrated 
with microchannel heat sinks for LED cooling. Moreover, 
discovered that, even under difficult operating conditions 
(Ta: 80 °C, Ti: 55 °C) and modest cooling input (ITEC: 
2A, u: 0.49 m/s), the temperature was 60 °C significantly, 
proving exceptional thermal management execution of the 
suggested technique. Lin et al. [26] studied the high-power 
LED’s heat transfer properties based on a nanofluid-cooled 
microchannel heat sink and a thermoelectric cooler. The 
findings show that replacing water with nanofluids as cool-
ants can reduce temperature up to 18.5 °C and reduce ther-
mal resistance by 42.4%. A 38.6% increase in the MHS heat 
transfer limit has been made. Sui et al. [27] studied the LED 
performance increase by an integrated thermoelectric cool-
ing system. The red LED’s frequency is reestablished by 5 
nm for RGB LEDs cooled by a TEC and a sizable, antici-
pated heat sink. The illuminance is multiplied by a white 
LED that is cooled by a TEC with a small, measured heat 
sink, increasing it from 26768 Lux to 82962 Lux with a TEC 
power increase from 0-14.4 W. Summary of research work 
related to Thermoelectric cooler utilized LED thermal 
management system is compared and presented in Table 3.

Table 2. Summary of research work related to modified heat sink utilized LED thermal management system

Literature Desc. of Thermal 
Management System

Desc. of Heat Sink Key Findings Year

Park et al. [16] Radial 
heat sink

Heat sink: Al alloy
6061 (K: 171 W/m oC)
Hollow cylinder: acrylic

Thermal performance was improved by 43%. 2015

Park et al. [17] Cylindrical heat sink Heat sink: Al alloy 6061 
(K:171 W/moC)

Thermal resistance was discovered to be the 
lowest at an inclination angle of 25–30oC for 
the fins.

2016

Park et al. [18] Radial heat sink - The chimney may reduce resistance by 60% 
while increasing heat sink efficiency by 20%.

2016

Tang et al. [19] Integrated heat sink 
with vapor chamber

Vapor chamber: (150 ×150 
× 2.8) mm
Fins: (150 ×1.6 ×52) mm
Numbers fins: 21
Gap fins/mm: 5.4

At 3200 mA, its thermal resistance is 0.83 
°C/W, or 16.5% lower than the CHS.

2017

Xu et al. [20] Rectangular heat sinks 
with non-uniform 
height thermosyphons

Working fluid: acetone
thermosyphon heat sink: 
Al alloy

The thermal resistance of the b-type-junction 
was 8.47–9.91% higher than that of the a-type, 
whereas the c-type junction has a lower 
thermal resistance range of 7.26–9.07%.

2021

Zu et al. [21] Passive heat sink 
with high-emissivity 
coating

Coating: carbon materials 
and SiO2

HTC was enhanced by 23%, and thermal 
resistance was retarded by 18%.

2021

Wang et al. [22] Heat Dissipation 
Channel

Street lamp:130W The junction temperature can be lowered 
by 7.04 °C while improving the streetlight 
surface’s ability to disseminate heat.

2021
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[D] Spray cooling
Ye et al. [28] studied a light-emitting diode that is cooled 

in two phases for greater efficiency and output. The pack-
age temperature could remain below 115 °C because of the 
phase change of the coolant at 2.8 kW LED power. Hsieh 
et al. [29] created a micro spray-based cooling system for 
powerful LEDs. Moreover, it was demonstrated that a sin-
gle spray provides the most significant typical heat transfer 
coefficient h: 9375 W/m2oC and the least thermal resis-
tance was 2 oC/W between the thermal spreader and the 
environment. The 3D animation of the experimental setup 
for LED cooling is presented in Figure 3.

Lay et al.[30], investigated a graphene nano porous lay-
er-based light-emitting diode with efficient micro-spray 
cooling. A most extreme increase in the illumination of 
25% is achieved, and the power rating is increased from 
9 W to 12 W. A massive temperature drop of 61.3 °C was 
observed as a result of improved evaporation. Khandekar 
et al.[31], studied High-power LED cooling with liquid 
sprays: problems and potential solutions. The temperature 
control of high-power LED sources demonstrated a thor-
ough review of flow and heat transport during the impinge-
ment of liquid jets on heated surfaces. Cengiz et al. [32] 
examined heat transfer characteristics of high flux LED and 

Table 3. Summary of research work related to thermoelectric cooler utilized LED thermal management system 

Literature Desc. of Thermal 
Management System

Desc. of Thermo-electric 
Cooler

Key Findings Year

Li et al. [23] Thermoelectric
cooler, microcontroller, 
and fan

TEC-K-type thermocouple
Microcontroller- MCS-51
Fan-PWM-D07R-12T3U.

The heat reduction in coolant was 106.7 W, 
while the overall energy consumption was only 
8.85 W.

2016

Xiao et al. [24] Microcontroller, heat 
pipes, cooling fins, and 
fan

Microcontroller- MCS-51
Fan- PWM-D07R-12T3U

The simulation findings indicate that the 
thermal resistances surface to atmosphere and 
device to the atmosphere are 0.373 oC/W and 
5.953 oC/W, respectively, at 12 W.

2017

Lin et al. [25] Thermoelectric cooler 
and microchannel heat 
sink

TEC: TEC1-12706
working fluid: water

Under difficult operating conditions (Ta: 80 °C, 
Ti: 55 °C) and modest cooling input (ITEC: 2A, 
u: 0.49 m/s), the LED temperature was shallow 
at just 60 °C.

2019

Lin et al. [26] Thermoelectric cooler 
and a Micro-channel 
heat sink

Type of nanofluid: TiO2/ 
water
Concentration: 0.5 wt%
Particle size: 50 nm

Nanofluid can lower the temperature up to 18.5 
°C and the thermal resistance by 42.4%. The 
MHS heat transport limit has been increased 
by 38.6%.

2020

Sui et al. [27] Thermoelectric cooler TEC operating range:0-6V With TEC power increased from 0W to 14.4 W, 
the illumination is multiplied from 26,768.93 
Lux to 82,962.79 Lux.

2020

Figure 3. 3D animation of an experimental setup for LED cooling. [From Hsieh et al. [29], with permission from Elsevier.]
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concluded that recent findings provide an excellent founda-
tion for intelligent control of phosphor particles to improve 
the thermal and optical characteristics of both RGB and 
white LED bundles. Sevlgen et al. [33] experimented with 
dual-separated cooling channel performance evaluation for 
high-power led PCB in the vehicle headlight resulted in a 
temperature reduction of up to 50% on the top copper sur-
face contact with a single LED chip and a 36% reduction in 
junction temperature. The luminance of the light produced 
was also increased by about 10%. Gatapova et al. [34] stud-
ied a single-phase liquid jet array for controlling the tem-
perature of high-power LED modules. The tests show that 
substrate-level heat flow may be maintained up to 125 W/
cm2 while keeping the module surface temperature below 
70 °C. Summary of research work related to spray cooling 
utilized LED thermal management system is compared and 
presented in Table 4.

[E] Fins
Zhao et al. [35] explained the design and analysis of the 

thermal model of the high-power LED automobile head-
light cooling device. The results show that the heat sink 
cooling framework’s thermal performance is inferior to the 
heat sink’s thermal performance with HCPS. Additionally, 
47 mm is the appropriate length for the HCPS. Additionally, 

the junction temperature dropped from 116.61 °C to 78.05 
°C due to the enforced velocity airflow that was put into 
place. Huang et al. [36] studied the purpose of removing 
the heat from powerful automobile LED headlights, and 
fins with a grooved heat pipe have been designed. The sug-
gested model demonstrated that combining 76 mm-long 
grooved heat pipes with an effective thermal conductivity 
of 6000 W/mK and 2 mm-long plate heat dissipation fins 
on the heat sink with an AlN ceramic having a 180 W/mK 
proved effective in dissipating heat from high-powered 
LED headlights within a severely constrained space. Yang et 
al. [37] focused on developing the thermal conductive com-
posite annular fins to improve the heat transfer of quantum 
dots in LEDs. The most crucial surface operating tempera-
ture of LEDs was found to be 20 °C lower at 1000 mA. The 
LEDs also displayed a fantastic optical display, boasting a 
high CRI of 90.3 and a high luminance performance. The 
summary of research related to fins utilized LED thermal 
management system is compared and presented in Table 5.

[F] Ionic winds
Wang et al. [38] studied the ionic wind thermal control 

of high-power light-emitting diodes. When the mesh den-
sity was 20 in. and the discharge gap was 5 mm, the ionic 
wind behaved best; its maximum speed was 1.75 m/s. Shin 

Table 4. Summary of research work related to spray cooling utilized LED thermal management system

Literature Desc. of Thermal 
Management 
System

Desc. of Spray Cooling Key Findings Year

Ye et al. [28] Two-phase cooling Coolant: DI water
syringe pump: KDS200

The temperature was able to remain below 115 
oC at 2.8 W LED heat.

2013

Hsieh et al. [29] Micro spray Working medium- DI water
Nozzle diameter: 35 µm
Flow rate:0.53 (ml/s)

A single spray’s typical heat transfer coefficient 
(h) is the highest at 9375 W/m2 oC and the lowest 
at 2 oC/W.

2014

Lay et al. [30] Micro-spray
and GNP coating

Coolant: DI water
syringe pump:78-910 oC

At 9 W to 12 W heat input, the temperature 
retarded by 61.3 oC, and illuminance was 
enhanced by 25%.

2017

Khandekar et al. 
[31]

Spray cooling Orifice dia.:0.594,
flow rates:390 ml/min,
Reynold Number: 1600
pressure drop: 8 bar

Spray cooling makes better thermal management 
for high-power LEDs.

2019

Cengiz et al. [32] Two-Phase 
Immersion Cooling

Dielectric liquid:
Suspended phosphor 
particles

Findings provide a strong foundation for 
intelligent control of phosphor particles to 
improve the thermal and optical characteristics 
of both RGB and LED bundles.

2020

Sevilgen et al. 
[33]

Dual-separated 
cooling channel

Flow rate:0-30 l/min
temperature: -20 to120 °C
mass flow rate: 0.0002 kg/s to 
0.005 kg/s

The temperature plummeted by up to 50% by the 
time it was over, while the junction temperature 
dropped by 36%. The luminance of the light 
produced was also increased by about 10%.

2021

Gatapova et al. 
[34]

liquid
cooling system 
(Multi-jet single-
phase)

Jet dia.:400 μm
pressure:0-8 bar
flow rates: 65 ml/min to 782 
ml/min

According to the results, it may be possible to 
maintain a substrate-level heat flow of up to 125 
W/cm2 while keeping the surface temperature of 
the module well below 70 °C.

2021
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et al. [39] studied that as a result of the thermal flow around 
the heat sink with ionic wind for high-power LEDs, the 
heat transfer coefficient of the heat sink increased by 37%, 
from 96.7 to 133 W/m2 K, and the heat sink’s cooling per-
formance increased by 148%. Bao et al. [40] experimented 
with Graphene coating for improved corona wind-based 
LED heat dissipation. The case temperature of LED chips 
decreased from 64,1°C to 34,8°C, and the highest corona 
wind speed reached approximately 3 to 4 m/sec. The sum-
mary of research related to ionic winds utilizing LED ther-
mal management systems is compared and presented in 
Table 6.

[G] Nano paste
Kim et al. [41] experimented with LED cooling perfor-

mance improvement for an energy conversion application 
employing nano-paste. The thermal conductivities of CNT 

grease and graphene grease were found to increase by up to 
16% and 6%, respectively, at 0.75 wt% of the nanoparticles, 
improving the cooling performance of LED chips by 7.5 °C 
and 5.5 °C, respectively. Mou et al. [42] enhanced High-
power LED heat dissipation using Cu nanoparticle pastes 
and showed that these LEDs have a low thermal resistance 
of 6.58 K/W and a specific junction temperature change of 
3.22 °C. The summary of research related to Nano Paste 
utilized LED thermal management system is compared and 
presented in Table 7.

[H] Miscellaneous
Faranda et al. [43] studied Prototype coolant liquid 

for LED thermal control. According to the trial findings, 
the refrigerating fluid lowers the junction temperature 
and may affect bright radiation displays. Guo et al. [44] 
analyzed electromagnetic fans for cooling and LED street 

Table 5. Summary of research work related to fins utilized LED thermal management system

Literature Desc. of Thermal 
Management System

Desc. of Fins Key Findings Year

Zhao et al. [35] Heat conductive plates 
(HCPS) and fins

HCPS- Al (6061) The junction of temperature was retarded 
from 116.61 oC to 78.05 oC.

2015

Huang et al. [36] Grooved heat pipe with 
Fins

Fins: 20 sets
Fin spacing: 1.48 mm.
coolant: water

The proposed model effectively dissipated 
heat from LED to the atmosphere.

2019

Yang et al. [37] Annular Fins. QDs-AF: 4 fins 
Thickness:0.28 mm,
the mass concentration of 
hBNs: 15 wt%.

The surface working temperature of LEDs 
was decreased by 20 °C at 1000 mA. Also, 
the LEDs demonstrated an incredible optical 
exhibition with a high CRI of 90.3 and a high 
luminous performance of 124.1 lm W−1.

2021

Table 6. Summary of research work related to ionic winds utilized LED thermal management system

Literature Desc. of Thermal 
Management System

Desc. of Ionic Winds Key Findings Year

Wang et al. [38] Ionic wind blower Ionic wind generator:
Wire (d×l): (0.15/0.4 /0.6) ×100 
mm Maximum ionic wind 
velocity was 1.75 m / sec when 
the mesh density was 20 inches, 
and the discharge gap was 5 mm.
Needle(r×l): (80/480 /1000 µm) 
× 30 mm
Net: 100 × 100 mm

Maximum ionic wind velocity was 1.75 m/s 
when the mesh density was 20 inches, and the 
discharge gap was 5 mm.

2017

Shin et al. [39] Ionic wind Ionic wind generator:
Wire (diameter × length) : 
(0.5mm/0.4 mm/) × 100 mm
The thickness of Fin:5mm

The ionic wind raised the heat transfer 
coefficient of the heat sink by 37%, from 
96.7 to 133 W/m2 K, and boosted its cooling 
efficacy by 148%.

2018

Bao et al. [40] Corona Wind by 
Graphene Decoration

Tungsten steel needles: 80-μm
Graphene coating:5-15 μm

The most excellent corona wind speed 
was around 3 to 4 m / sec, and the case 
temperature of LED chips was reduced from 
64.1 °C to 34.8 oC.

2019
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lighting. It was discovered that the suggested cooling sys-
tem might extend the LED lifespan by 2.5 times while 
lowering the LED temperature by 10°C. Wu et al. [45] 
analyzed diamond-like carbon coating to improve the 
high-power LED substrate’s heat radiation. According to 
the results of the exploratory work, the surface tempera-
tures of LEDs with 1.6, 2.4, and 3.2 pin thick DLC films on 
the Al substrate are, respectively, 1.2, 1.5, and 2.3°C lower 
than those of LEDs without DLC films. Teng et al. [46] 
enhanced the performance of vehicle-LED bulbs utilizing 
graphene coatings to dissipate heat. Illuminance efficacy 
was discovered to be 11.03% greater, heat dissipation to 
be 8.70% higher, and heat dissipation to be 6.41% lower 
for the graphene covering at an ambient temperature of 
80oC. A summary of research on various Miscellaneous 
Techniques utilized in LED thermal management systems 
is compared and presented in Table 8.

Review of Literature Related to Various Thermal Systems 
in Which Heat Pipe Was Used for Thermal Management

[A] Solar still
Saleh et al. [47] experimented with the impact of the 

solvent during hydrothermal ZnO nanostructure synthesis 
and solar still application. As a result, rod-shaped nanopar-
ticles outperform sphere-shaped nanoparticles in terms 
of solar cell productivity by 30%. Rashid et al. [48] stud-
ied the improvement of efficiency and output in the nano-
fluid cascade solar still. The concentration of nanoparticles 
enhancement by up to 5% determined that hourly fresh-
water production is seen at a rate of 22%. Muraleedharan 
et al. [49], modified Therminol 55-Al2O3 nano heat trans-
fer fluid and a Fresnel lens concentrator were used in an 
active solar distillation system, and it was discovered that 
0.1 wt% of nanofluid yielded the highest efficiency. A basin 
with a 25mm water depth produces the best results. Sahota 

Table 7. Summary of research work related to nano paste utilized LED thermal management system

Literature Desc. of Thermal 
Management System

Desc. of Working 
Medium

Key Findings Year

Kim et al. [41] Thermal Interface 
Materials
Nano paste made 
by adding carbon 
nanotube

Type: MWCNT: 
Aspect ratio: 650
Graphene:
 Concentration: 0.25, 0.50, 
0.75 wt%
Thickness: 0.35 nm

The thermal conductivities of CNT grease 
and graphene grease increased by 16% and 
6%, respectively, at 0.75 wt% of nanoparticles, 
improving the cooling performance of LED 
chips by 7.5 °C and 5.5 °C at 0.75 wt% of 
nanoparticles.

2014

Mou et al. [42] Nanoparticle Paste Nanoparticle paste: Cu
Particle size (nm): 8

Cu NP paste-packaged LEDs have a low 
thermal resistance of 6.58 K/W and a standard 
junction temperature change of 3.21 °C.

2019

Table 8. Summary of research work related to various miscellaneous techniques utilized LED thermal management 
system

Literature Desc. of Thermal 
Management System

Desc. of Technique Key Findings Year

Faranda et al. [43] Refrigerant Refrigerating
Liquid:561 Silicon fluid

Cu NP paste-packaged LEDs have a low 
thermal resistance of 6.58 K/W and a standard 
junction temperature change of 3.21 °C.

2012

Guo et al. [44] Electromagnetic Fans Fan: 5.44 CFM and 0.5 W The proposed cooling system can reduce the 
LEDs’ temperature by 10 °C and increase their 
lifespan by 2.5 times.

2017

Wu et al. [45] Diamond-Like Carbon 
(DLC) films

Thickness of DLC
layer (µm): 0 to 3.2
Surface temperature:57 to 
60 oC

The experimental results indicate that the 
surface temperature of LEDs with 1.6, 2.4, and 
3.2 pin thick DLC films on an Al substrate is 
lower by 1.2, 1.5, and 2.3 °C, respectively, than 
that of LEDs with no DLC film.

2019

Teng et al. [46] Graphene heat-
dissipating coating

Concentration: 0.6 wt % It was found that illuminance efficacy at Ta of 
80 oC is 11.03% and 8.70% higher, and heat 
dissipation is 6.41% lower for the graphene 
coating.

2022
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et al. [50] studied the thermophysical properties of passive 
double-slope solar stills loaded with MWCNTs, and Al2O3-
water-based nanofluid showed that MWCNTs improved 
the thermophysical properties of double-sloping solar stills 
more than Al2O3 nanoparticles. The system’s primary issue 
is a performance decline with time. Rafiei et al. [51] studied 
various nanofluids used in solar desalination systems with 
a focus point concentrator. The concentration of nanoflu-
ids in this system improved freshwater production, and the 
highest output was attained with a more significant concen-
tration of CuO/oil nanofluid. 

Menbari et al. [52] experimentally investigated that the 
most excellent thermal efficiency of the binary nanoflu-
id-based direct absorption solar parabolic trough collec-
tor (DASPTC) was produced by a mixture of 0.2% Al2O3 
and 0.008% CuO/water hybrid nanofluid. Minea et al. [53] 
studied recent experimental and numerical comparisons on 
the effect of hybrid nanofluids on the efficiency of para-
bolic trough collectors in solar thermal systems. Cu-MgO 
at a 2 v% concentration produces the highest Nusselt num-
ber, and Ag-MgO produces a greater thermal efficiency. 
Bhalla et al. [54] conducted the experimental investiga-
tion of Al2O3/CO3 mixed nanoparticles for direct absorp-
tion solar thermal collector: photo-thermal study. Results 
showed that when the concentration of nanofluid increases, 
so does the weighted absorption of solar radiation. Hybrid 
nanofluid has a higher photo-thermal efficiency at a 50:50 
ratio. Gulzar et al. [55] studied the stability and rheological 
behavior of hybrid Al2O3-TiO2 terminal-55 nanofluids in 
concentrating solar collectors. The hybrid nanofluid’s zeta 
potential value decreases after one week as the concentra-
tion increases from 0.05 to 0.5 wt%, going from 54.52 mV to 
34.43 mV. Campos et al. [56] experimented with the impact 
of particle form and graphene oxide on how metal-based 
nanofluid-utilized direct absorption solar collectors behave 
under various radiation intensities. At both low and high 
solar radiation, non-spherical silver nanoparticles and 
hybrid nanoparticles perform more effectively than spher-
ical silver particles. EI-Gazar et al. [57] prepared energy 
and exergy analysis for fractional modeling to improve the 
thermal performance of conventional solar still utilizing a 
hybrid nanofluid. Energy efficiency has increased by 49.54% 
in the winter and 23.21% in the summer, respectively.

Mojumder et al. [58] evaluated the performance of an 
air-type photovoltaic thermal collector system. The fins 
caused a rise in thermal efficiency from 28.1 to 56.19%. 
Omidi et al. [59] investigated a humidification-dehumid-
ification desalination system that uses solar collectors and 
thermoelectric cooling modules. The experimental results 
show that when the collector air velocity is between 2.2 and 
3 m/s and the cost of producing water is kept low, the water 
output improves by 8%. Khanmohammadi et al. [60] utilized 
a 3E analysis, and a proposal for a new thermoelectric gen-
erator-integrated power-refrigeration system using a para-
bolic solar collector was created. The system’s efficiency is 
increased by adding a chilled thermoelectric module. Abed 

et al. [61] modeled and experimented with a hybrid evap-
orative cooling system supplemented by an underground 
heat exchanger and transpired solar collector. This hybrid 
evaporative cooling system uses less energy by maintaining 
a room temperature of 2 to 6 oC below the ambient tem-
perature. Yan et al. [62] experimented with a solar still with 
three effects: immersion cooling and vacuum. According to 
thermal studies, the heat transfer coefficient of water cool-
ing was 15 to 50 times greater than that of air cooling. Zaite 
et al. [63] investigated using PV/T collector technology 
for night radiative cooling; photovoltaic cells perform bet-
ter. The proposed method allows for the utilization of the 
annual capacity of the night’s radiative uniqueness, which 
resulted in a savings of 18,49.5 kWh of additional electrical 
energy each year. Alazwari et al. [64] examined the energy 
analysis of an air handling unit with a heat recovery unit 
applied to solar collectors to apply the phase change mate-
rial. It was discovered that adding phase transition elements 
to the system reduced its overall irreversibility by roughly 
11.6%. Bhagwat et al. [65], experimented performance of a 
parabolic trough solar collector system supported by finned 
heat pipes in the climatic conditions of North East India. 
The average charging efficiency has increased together 
with the maximum average temperatures for PCM for fins, 
according to the results. Kateshia et al. [66], carried analy-
sis of Pin fins and phase-change materials are still incorpo-
rated into solar panels as absorbent materials. Pin fin using 
PCM material is a cost-saving choice with a 30% boost in 
productivity. Summary of research work related to thermal 
management system of Solar Still is compared and pre-
sented in Table 9.

[B] Electric vehicles
Nasir et al. [67] experimented with regulating the tem-

perature of EV lithium-ion batteries via nanofluid-filled 
heat pipes. Al2O3/DI water as the working fluid decreased 
battery temperature to 4.44 oC and thermal resistance by 
15% at 1.5 v%. Chen et al. [68] investigated the thermal 
management of lithium-ion batteries in electric vehicles, 
pulsating heat pipes based on nanofluids. The lithium-ion 
battery’s ideal operating temperature for an electric vehicle 
was discovered to be between 20 and 50 oC. Narayanasamy 
et al. [69] carried out Looped micro heat pipes with 
graphene oxide nanofluid for Li-ion batteries: heat trans-
port analysis. Acetone graphene oxide nanofluid with 10 
W and 30 W input power produces more significant effects 
when the filling ratios are 30 and 45%, respectively.

 Rani et al. [70] experimented hybrid interface cool-
ing system utilizing nanofluid and air ventilation. Hybrid 
interface cooling systems perform better than independent 
cooling systems for battery compartments. Kermani et al. 
[71] worked on phase change materials embedded in cop-
per foams, and forced-air convection was used in a unique 
hybrid thermal management system for Li-ion batteries, 
and it was discovered that the combination of active and 
passive approaches produced better thermal management 
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Table 9. Summary of research work related to thermal management system of solar still

Literature Desc. of Thermal 
Management System

Desc. of Working 
Medium

Key Findings Year

Mono Nanofluids
Saleh et al. [47] Half tubular solar still 

Basin area: 0.18 m2
ZnO The result shows that rod shape nanoparticles 

improve 30% of the productivity of solar still 
compared to sphere shape nanoparticles

2017

Rashidi et al. [48] Stepped solar still Al2O3/water 
Concentration: 0 to 5 wt%

Hourly production of fresh water is observed 
at 22% by increasing the concentration of 
nanoparticles up to 5%

2018

Muraleedharan et 
al. [49]

single slope solar still 
Basin area: 1m2

Al2O3 – Therminol-55 
Concentration: 0.025, 
0.050, 0.075, 0.100 and 
0.200 wt%

Maximum efficiency is obtained at 0.1 wt% of 
nanofluid. A-Basin with a water depth of 25mm 
gives optimized output.

2019

Sahota et al. [50] Double slope solar still Al2O3/water MWCNT/
water Concentration: 0.04, 
0.08, and 0.12 wt%

Improvement in thermo-physical property of 
double slope solar still with MWCNT is higher 
than Al2O3 nanoparticles. The main problem of 
the system is the degradation of performance 
with time.

2020

Rafiei et al. [51] Humidification and 
Dehumidification 
system with photo 
voltaic thermal panels

Al2O3/oil, CuO/oil, Cu/oil, 
TiO2/oil, and MWCNT/oil 
Concentration: 0 to 5 wt%

Fresh water production is increased with an 
increase in the concentration of nanofluids, and 
the highest production is obtained with a higher 
concentration of CuO/oil nanofluid

2020

Hybrid Nanofluids
Menbari et al. [52] Direct absorption 

solar parabolic trough 
collector

Al2O3- CuO/water 
Concentration: 0.05 to 
0.2 v%

The highest thermal efficiency of about 48.03% is 
obtained with a mixture of 0.2 v%, Al2O3-0.008 
v%, CuO/water hybrid nanofluid

2016

Minea et al. [53] parabolic trough 
collector

Al2O3- Cu, Cu-
MgO and Ag-MgO 
Concentration:0.1 to 2 v%

The highest Nusselt number is obtained with 
Cu-MgO at 2 v% concentration, and higher 
thermal efficiency is obtained with Ag-MgO.

2017

Bhalla et al. [54] Photo-thermal 
conversion experiment

Al2O3-Cu3O4/DI water 
Concentration: 0.004 to 
0.02 wt%

The weighted absorption of solar energy 
increases with an increase in nanofluid 
concentration. The photo-thermal efficiency of a 
hybrid nanofluid is higher at 50:50 proportions.

2018

Gulzar et al. [55] Concentrating solar 
collector

Al2O3-TiO2/Thermino-55 
Concentration: 0.05 to 0.5 
wt% Proportion: 60:40

The Zeta potential value of hybrid nanofluid 
decreased from 54.52 mV to 34.43 mV as 
concentration increased from 0.05 to 0.5 wt% 
after one week

2019

Campos et al. [56] Parabolic disc mirror 
solar collector

Silver, gold, copper, and 
GO-Silver Concentration: 
0.004 and 0.005 v%
Proportion: 50:50

The efficiency of non-spherical silver 
nanoparticles and hybrid nanoparticles is higher 
than spherical silver particles at low and high 
solar radiation

2019

EI-Gazar et al. [57] Single-slope solar still Al2O3- Cu/water 
Concentration: 0.05 v% 
Proportion: 50:50

During the winter and summer, enhancement in 
the energy efficiency of 49.54% and 23.21% are 
observed, respectively.

2021

Miscellaneous Techniques
Mojumder et al. 
[58]

Fins Fins- Rectangular working 
fluid-induced air

Due to fins, the thermal efficiency was hiked by 
28.1 to 56.19%.

2016

Omidi et al. [59] Thermoelectric cooling Working medium-
ethylene glycol

The experimental findings show that between 
2.2 and 3 m/s, the collector air velocity increases 
water output by 8% while maintaining the exact 
water production costs.

2020

Khanmohammadi 
et al. [60]

Refrigerated system Solar collector-parabolic 
trough

Integrating a refrigerated thermoelectric 
module into the system improves the exergy 
performance.

2020
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outcomes. Kiani et al. [72] investigated a Lithium-ion bat-
tery temperature management system with phase-change 
material and Al2O3/AgO/CuO nanofluids. AgO showed the 
best positive effects and improvements of all the nanopar-
ticles. Wiriyasart et al. [73] studied nanofluid thermal con-
trol systems for battery cooling modules in electric vehicles. 
Suspended nanoparticles significantly improve the battery’s 
cooling capability, and their surface temperature drops by 
27.59%. Kiani et al. [74] investigated using a phase-change 
material, metal foam, and hybrid nanofluid for lithium-ion 
battery temperature management using hybrid passive 
cooling. Better battery performance has been observed 
in performed using this technique. Zhou et al. [75] per-
formed the effectiveness of a hybrid oscillating heat pipe 
with carbon nanotube nanofluids for cooling the batteries 
in electric vehicles. A test setup for an EV battery reveals 
better heat management possibilities. Yetik et al. [76] devel-
oped computational modeling of an Al2O3-based nanofluid 
thermal management system for lithium-ion batteries. 
Following an investigation, it was determined that using 
air cooling is unsafe for the thermal management of batter-
ies, and the examined nanofluids had tremendous promise 
as a potential root cause. Kumar et al. [77] experimentally 
studied an alumina-graphene hybrid nanofluid’s thermal 
and thermo-hydraulic behavior in a small channel heat 
sink. Heat transfer coefficients are improved using hybrid 
nanoparticles.

Lyu et al. [78] investigated a thermoelectric cooling sys-
tem for an electric car’s battery. Results of the trials show a 
promising cooling effect with a reasonable amount of power 

dissipation. Sirikasemsuk et al. [79] studied Li-ion battery 
pack thermal cooling properties with thermoelectric ferro-
fluid cooling modules. The suggested thermoelectric cool-
ing module displays better cooling performance. Li et al. 
[80] prepared Herringbone fin-based surrogate model for 
air-cooling heat dissipation optimization of a battery pack. 
Herringbone fin and sleeve configuration can enhance bat-
tery temperature stability and reduce the adverse effects of 
air cooling. Huang et al. [81] experimented with the effec-
tiveness of a mini-channel evaporator refrigeration system 
for power battery thermal management. A mini-channel 
evaporating refrigeration system is integrated to improve 
battery thermal control outcomes. Zhao et al. [82] reviewed 
the battery thermal management systems with air-cooling 
for electric and hybrid electric cars. With the aid of cut-
ting-edge computational mathematical simulations and 
contemporary tests, it is shown that air-cooling productiv-
ity can be significantly increased by introducing new bat-
tery pack concepts, innovative cooling channel designs, and 
revolutionary thermally conductive materials. The sum-
mary of research work related to the thermal management 
system of Electric is compared and presented in Table 10.

[C] HTD
Yousefi et al. [83] experimented with the effectiveness 

of CPU coolers considering the use of nanofluids and the 
impact of heat pipe inclination angle. Moreover, it was 
discovered that the threshold angle of the heat pipe filled 
with 0.5 wt% Al2O3/water increased thermal resistance. 
Arya et al. [84] examined the thermal efficiency of a carbon 

Table 9. Summary of research work related to thermal management system of solar still (continued)

Literature Desc. of Thermal 
Management System

Desc. of Working 
Medium

Key Findings Year

Abed et al. [61] Evaporative cooling 
system

Absorber-Al Plate 
thickness (mm) 0.7 
Porosity 0.005

This hybrid evaporative cooling system 
conserves electricity by maintaining a room 
temperature of 2 to 6 oC below the outdoor 
temperature.

2021

Yan et al. [62] vacuum and immersion 
cooling

Absorbing area: 1.09 m2 
Vacuum pump: Op. V: 
12V; power: 8W Flow rate: 
8L/min

Heat transfer testing showed that water cooling 
was 15-50 times more efficient than air cooling.

2021

Zaite et al. [63] Radiative cooling PV/T collector The proposed method permits the utilization 
of the annual capacity of the night’s radiative 
uniqueness, saving an additional 18,49 kWh of 
electrical energy annually.

2021

Alazwari et al. [64] phase change material PCM 24 – Gypsum board It was found that by incorporating phase change 
materials into the system, the total irreversibility 
of the system was reduced by almost 11.6%.

2021

Bhagwat et al. [65] finned heat pipe and 
PCM 

PCM-Paraffin Wax HP 
working fluid-water HP-
Cu Fins-Al

The maximum average temperatures for PCM 
are higher for fins, along with the increased 
average charging efficiency.

2021

Kateshia et al. [66] pin fins and PCM PCM- Palmitic acid Pin fin with PCM material is a cost-reducing 
option with an increased productivity rate of 30%.

2021
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Table 10. Summary of research work related to thermal management system of electric vehicle

Literature Desc. of Thermal 
Management System

Desc. of Working 
Medium

Key Findings Year

Mono Nanofluids
Nasir et al. [67] Al2O3/DI water-filled heat 

pipe made aluminum 
8mm plate 

heat input nanoparticle 
volume concentration 
(0.05%, 0.1%, 0.5%, 1.0% 
and 1.5 v% Al2O3)

At 1.5 v%, Al2O3/DI water as working 
fluid reduced battery temp by 4.44˚C and 
thermal resistance by 15%

2019

Chen et al. [68] TiO2/DI water (less than 
10 nm) filled closed loop 
type Pulsating Heat Pipe

The filling ratio of 50% Excellent heat dissipation efficiency of TMS 
based on PHP with a TiO2-based NF can 
reduce the temperature gradient.

2020

Narayansamy et al. 
[69]

Graphene Oxide filled 
looped micro heat pipes 

filling ratio (15%, 30%, 
45%, and 60%) input power

the filling ratio of 30% and 45% provide 
greater results at 10 W and 30 W input 
power using Acetone graphene oxide 
nanofluid

2021

Hybrid Nanofluid
Rani et al. [70] Air Ventilation and 

Nanofluid
Type of nanofluid: CuO + 
Water and Al2O3 + Water 
Particle size:1 to 100 nm

Hybrid interface cooling systems exhibit 
better results than individual cooling 
systems for battery compartments.

2017

Kermani et al. [71] PCM and forced air 
convection

PCM: Aluminium Combined active and passive methods 
exhibited improved results in thermal 
management.

2019

Kiani et al. [72] Nanofluid and PCM Type of nanofluid: AgO/
water Concentration: 2 wt% 
PCM: Cu foam filled with 
paraffin wax

Among all the nanoparticles, AgO exhibited 
the best beneficial and improved results 
than pure water alone.

2020

Wiriyasart et al. [73] TiO2/DI water-filled Heat 
Pipe

Nanoparticle volume 
concentration (0.25 v%, 
0.50 v% of TiO2)

Suspended nanoparticles show a significant 
increase in the cooling capacity of the 
battery, and their surface temperature 
decreases by 27.59%.

2020

Kiani et al. [74] Nanofluid, Metal foam & 
PCM

Nanofluid: alumina Foam: 
Copper PCM: paraffin

The hybrid passive cooling combination 
experimented on in the present study shows 
excellent cooling results for safe battery 
operations.

2020

Zhou et al. [75] Oscillating heat pipe working fluids: ethanol 
volumetric filling ratio: 
35% volume ratio of water-
ethanol mixture: 1:1mass 
concentration: 0.05 wt% to 
0.5 wt%

Experimented setup for EV battery shows 
provides better options for thermal 
management.

2021

Yetik et al. [76] Al2O3 nanofluid Type of nanofluid: Al2O3/
water

After analysis, it was concluded that only 
air cooling is not safe for the thermal 
management of the batteries, and the 
nanofluids analyzed showed great potential 
for the cause.

2021

Kumar et al. [77] Heat sink Type of nanofluid: alumina-
graphene Concentration: 
0.01 v%

Hybrid nanoparticles show improved 
results for heat transfer coefficients.

2021

Miscellaneous
Lyu et al. [78] Thermoelectric cooling Heater-CSH-02120 Rated 

power:20 W
The investigations’ findings indicate a 
potential cooling effect with manageable 
power dissipation.

2019

Sirikasemsuk et al. 
[79]

Thermoelectric cooling Coolant: De-ionized water 
and ferrofluid

The proposed thermoelectric cooling 
module exhibits better cooling 
performances

2020
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nanotube-water nanofluid-cooled flat heat pipe cooling 
a high heat flux heater. As the mass concentration of the 
nanofluid grows, the heat pipe’s overall thermal resistance 
decreases. Aprianingsih et al. [85] investigated the elec-
tric motor cooling application’s thermal performance of 
pulsing heat pipe. With a minimum thermal resistance of 
0.151 °C/W, pulsating heat pipe-filled acetone can reduce 
the surface temperature of the electric motor (30 W to 150 
W) by 55.3 °C. Li et al. [86] studied the SiC-MWCNTs 
hybrid nanofluids’ improved heat transfer efficiency and 
thermophysical characteristics for automotive radiator 
systems. With 0.4 v% concentration, hybrid nanofluid’s 
thermal conductivity is increased by 32.01%. Vidhya et al. 
[87] investigated heat pipe charged with a binary mixture 
based on ZnO-MgO hybrid nanofluids exhibits thermo-
physical characteristics and performs well in heat trans-
fer. A more excellent conductivity is attained at 50 °C and 
0.1% concentration; the thermal conductivity of hybrid 
nanofluid increases with temperature and concentration. 
Xuan et al. [88] conducted ternary hybrid nanofluids’ ther-
mo-economic performance and sensitivity analysis. It was 
discovered that a combination ratio of 40:40:20 produces 
the highest thermal conductivity. Qomi et al. [89] experi-
mented using a pulsing MHD hybrid nanofluid flow; heat 
transmission is improved in a microchannel. By including 
a hybrid nanofluid, the micro-channel heat exchanger’s rate 
of heat transfer is increased. 

Bumataria et al. [90] evaluated the performance of the 
water-based CuO and ZnO hybrid nanofluid-based cylin-
drical heat pipe. Better performance is obtained with a 
ratio of 75:25 at a 60° inclination and a heat input range 
of 60–160 W. Davin et al. [91] studied electric motor oil 
cooling systems. The cooling performance primarily 
depends on cooling oil flow rates for temperature reduc-
tion. Abdelsalam et.al[92] analyzed heat transfer character-
istic of hybrid thermal storage tank and the CFD analysis 
showed the 85% increase in the charge rate by increasing 

the PCM volume fraction from 0.025 to 0.15. Galloni et al. 
[93] conducted Radial fan CFD analyses for cooling electric 
motors. According to a CFD study, the fan’s flow capacity 
depends on the impeller’s aspect ratio for a given num-
ber of blades. Alam et al. [94] numerically studied using 
micro-pin-fins in a triangle configuration to cool the CPU 
heat sink. The numerical model suggests that there may be 
a correlation between higher CPU heat output and more 
incredible air velocity, as represented by a rise in the Nusselt 
number. Belarbi et al. [95] conducted an experimental 
investigation on regulated cooling for the CPU using a 
thermoelectric and an air-impinging jet. The hybrid cool-
ing solution decreased the temperature of the CPU casing 
by over 70 oC. Abdulmunem et.al. [96], numerically ana-
lysed PV cell temperature regulations with coupled PCM 
and fins and concluded that use of PCM and fins for PV cell 
thermal management dropped the temperature for about 
14.19%. Pandey et al. [97], carried out BES and CFD anal-
ysis for PCM heat exchanger and recommended BES tool 
for passive use of PCM while co-simulation techniques i.e. 
BES and CFD is proposed for active use of PCM. Kurhade 
et al. [98], carried out computational study of PCM cooling 
for electronic circuit of smart-phone to conclude that the 
optimum cooling technique proposed in the investigation 
keeps the temperature of the device below 85oC. Talele et 
al. [99], experimented PCM based passive battery thermal 
management system to predict delay effect and found that 
For 1C rate paraffin wax shows the greater delay time of 
11,900s and RT-18 exhibit lower delay time of 10,000s. The 
summary of research related to the thermal management 
system of various thermal systems is compared and pre-
sented in Table 11.

Critique of Review Work
The results of reported kinds of the literature show the 

following different types of outcomes:

Table 10. Summary of research work related to thermal management system of electric vehicle (continued)

Literature Desc. of Thermal 
Management System

Desc. of Working 
Medium

Key Findings Year

Li et al. [80] Herringbone fins fins thickness: 2.5 mm to 2 
mm. Fins angle:15o -17.19o 
sleeves length changes:12.00 
mm to 14.00 mm

The arrangement of herringbone fins 
and sleeves can enhance the temperature 
constancy of the battery by reducing the 
impact of air cooling.

2020

Huang et al. [81] Refrigeration system Refrigerant: R134a Integrating a mini-channel evaporating 
refrigeration system might boost the battery 
thermal management results.

2021

Zhao et al. [82] Air cooling Design optimization 
techniques

By introducing new battery pack concepts, 
innovative cooling channel designs, and 
novel thermally conductive materials, it is 
discovered that the efficiency of air-cooling 
may be significantly boosted using cutting-
edge techniques.

2021
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Table 11. Summary of research work related to thermal management system of various thermal systems

Literature Desc. of Thermal 
Management System

Desc. of Working Medium Key Findings Year

Yousefi et al. [83] CPU Al2O3/DI water Size: < 50nm Angle: 
900 to 1800

The Threshold angle of the heat pipe 
filled with 0.5 wt% Al2O3/water 
increased thermal resistance.

2013

Arya et al. [84] High Heat flux heater CNT/DI water charging ratio: 0.2 
and 0.8

As the nanofluid’s mass concentration 
increases, the heat pipe’s total thermal 
resistance lowers.

2017

 Prianingsih et al. 
[85]

Electric motor pulsating Heat Pipe charging ratio: 
0.2 and 0.8 filling ratio:0.5%

With a minimum thermal resistance 
of 0.151 °C/W, pulsating heat pipe-
filled acetone can reduce the surface 
temperature of the electric motor (30 
W to 150 W) by 55.3 °C.

2018

Li et al. [86] Car radiator SiC-MWCNT Concentration: 0.04, 
0.1, 0.2, and 0.4 v% Proportion: 
80:20

The thermal conductivity of hybrid 
nanofluid is improved by 32.01 v% 
with 0.4 v% concentration.

2020

Vidhya et al. [87] Heat pipe ZnO-MgO Concentration: 0.0125, 
0.025, 0.05, 0.075 and 0.1 v%
Proportion: 50:50

The thermal conductivity of hybrid 
nanofluid improves with temperature 
and concentration; higher 
conductivity is obtained at 50 °C and 
0.1 v% concentration

2020

Xuan et al. [88] Conductivity 
measurement using a 
thermal analyzer

Al2O3-TiO2-Cu/water 
Concentration: 0.005 to 1 v% 
Proportion: 20:60:20, 30:50:20, 
40:40:20, 50:30:20 and 60:20:20

The highest thermal conductivity 
is obtained for a mixture ratio of 
40:40:20.

2020

Qomi et al. [89] Micro channel heat 
exchanger

Type: Cu-Al2O3 
Concentration: 0.04 v% Proportion: 
50:50

The heat transfer rate of the micro-
channel heat exchanger is improved 
by adding hybrid nanofluid

2020

Bumataria et al. [90] Heat pipe CuO-ZnO/DI water Concentration: 
1 wt% Proportion: 25:75, 50:50 and 
75:25

Better performance is obtained with a 
proportion of 75:25 at 60° inclination 
and heat input range from 60-160 W

2020

Miscellaneous
Peng et al. [100] Fire safety of exterior 

wall claddings
- Restricting the instability of 

protection materials utilized in the 
outside wall cladding lessens fire 
mishaps.

2013

Davin et al. [91] Electric motor Oil cooling The cooling performance mainly 
depends on cooling oil flow rates for 
temperature reduction.

2015

Abdelsalam et.al. 
[92]

PCM-heat exchanger PCM volume fraction: 0.025 to 0.35 CFD analysis shows the 85% increase 
in the charge rate by increasing the 
PCM volume fraction from 0.025 to 
0.15.

2017

Galloni et al. [93] Electric motor Fan The fan’s flow capacity depends on 
the aspect ratio of the impeller for 
a particular number of blades, as 
determined by the CFD study.

2018

Abdulmunem et.al.
[96]

PCM-PV cell PCM: Parrafin wax Use of PCM and fins for PV cell 
thermal management dropped the 
temperature for about 14.19%. 

2018

Abdelatief et al. [101] Elliptic tube 
Free 
Convection

Axial distance: 0.1 to 0.9
Inclination: 0-90o
Rayleigh Number: 2.6×106 to 
2.05×108

At constant Reynold number, the Nu 
increases with the enhancement in 
inclination angle

2019
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1. High-wattage light-emitting diodes are currently the 
most common choice in lighting applications such as 
street lights, stadiums, and high mast towers.

2. The most well-known methods for LEDs and other 
electronic components are conventional air cooling, fin 
cooling, spray cooling, heat pipes, thermoelectric cool-
ing, and ionic winds. Heat pipes were the best alterna-
tive when it came to the thermal management of LEDs.

3. As proven, using mono & hybrid nanofluids as a work-
ing liquid can significantly improve the thermal perfor-
mance of a heat pipe.

4. A limited number of researchers have examined the 
thermal performance of nanofluid-filled heat pipes to 
cool electronic components such as electric vehicle bat-
teries, central processing units (CPUs), electric heaters, 
and LEDs, among other things.

5. Numerous studies have been conducted with significant 
attention to the various types of heat pipes, nanopar-
ticles, base fluids, percentage concentrations, particle 
sizes, heat pipe orientations, and application types.

6. LEDs have complicated and non-linear performance 
trends, which must be managed via their thermal 
management.

7. Use of PCM in LED cooling might increase fire risk, 
flame spread, smoke, potential for explosion when held 
in containers, and liability, it may be wise not to use 
flammable PCMs for LED cooling at residential or other 
regularly occupied buildings.

8. Apart from electronic component cooling, mono, as 
well as hybrid nanofluid, can be utilized in automobile 
radiators [104], solar distillation systems [105], solar 
collectors, cutting fluid, solar heaters [106], and energy 
storage systems [107].
The comparative study of works related to LED cool-

ing systems using nanofluid-filled heat pipes is presented 
in Table 12. The analysis suggests the optimistic hope for 
thermal management of LED using nanofluid-filled heat 
pipes due to lower cost, higher heat carrying capacity, and 
compactness.

Statistical Analysis
This paper examines several thermal management 

approaches for LEDs and heat pipes as thermal manage-
ment tools for various electrical devices. Various parts of 
the review work conducted over the past decade are recog-
nized, including performance characteristics, experimental 

Table 11. Summary of research work related to thermal management system of various thermal systems (continued)

Literature Desc. of Thermal 
Management System

Desc. of Working Medium Key Findings Year

Abdelatief et al. [102] Square tube free 
convection

heat fluxes: 51 W/m2 to 1198 W/m2

Inclination: 0-90°
Nu of 90° increases by 54% more than 
0° at 1198 W/m2. 

2019

Alam et al. [94] CPU Fins Micro-pin-fin diameter ratio: 
0.4 to 0.8

The numerical model shows the 
possibility of increased heat output 
from the CPU with enhanced air 
velocity indicated by an increase in 
the Nusselt number.

2020

Belarbi et al. [95] CPU Thermoelectric cooler and 
impinging air jet

The hybrid cooling system reduced 
the CPU case temperature by almost 
7 oC.

2020

Pandey et al. [97] PCM-buildings PCM heat exchanger: 410* 205* 26 
(mm3)

BES tool is recommended for passive 
use of PCM while co-simulation 
techiques i.e BES and CFD is 
proposed for active use of PCM.

2020

Abdelatief et al. [103] Semi-circular cylinder 
with fins

Fin length and thickness The semi-circular cylinder conveys 
the best exhibition around an assault 
point of 15o, while the best exhibition 
was accomplished utilizing the double 
fin
design.

2021

Kurhade et al. [98] PCM cooling for smart 
phone

PCM Thermal Conductivity (W/
mK): 0.24

The optimum cooling technique 
proposed in the investigation keeps 
the temperature of the device below 
85oC.

2021

Talele et.al. [99] PCM-battery cooling PCM: Parrafin wax and RT-18 For 1C rate paraffin wax shows the 
greater delay time of 11,900s and RT-
18 exhibit lower delay time of 10,000s

2021
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analysis, thermal management system description, and 
working fluids. Significant Elsevier, Taylor & Francis, and 
Springer publications, as well as a conference proceeding, 
are the primary sources for the cited works in this article.

The total number of works published in various cat-
egories is shown in Figure 4. More research articles on 
experimental work in heat management systems have been 
published throughout the previous decade. Due to the 
non-linear and complex performance tend of the heat pipe, 
and temperature gradient of LED, the numerical analysis, 
mathematical model, and CFD work is less in this field. The 
number of publications between 2012 and 2022 is shown in 
Figure 5. The trend implies that the research trends have 
been current and acceding since the last decade. It was con-
cluded that more articles would be produced in 2021. 

The number of scholarly articles utilizing specific types 
of thermal management systems for LEDs is displayed in 
Figure 6. As indicated in Figure, the most significant number 

of LED thermal management researchers employed heat 
pipes and modified heat sinks. The primary usage of heat 
pipe as a thermal management device shows a favorability 
as a cooling system due to compactness, high heat carrying 
capacity, and lower cost.

The number of published research employing heat pipes 
as a thermal management technique for various thermal 
devices is demonstrated in Figure 7.

According to the Figure, most researchers used nano-
fluid-filled heat pipes to control various thermal devices. A 
recent innovation in thermal management utilizes nanoflu-
id-filled heat pipes. A hybrid nanofluid-filled heat pipe is 
the most prevalent way to get the synergistic effects of indi-
vidual nanoparticles nowadays. Current research suggests a 
nanofluid-filled hybrid hat pipe to regulate thermal devices.

Future Trends
The previous section could be able to forecast where 

LED thermal management systems stand in terms of 
research right now. This section discusses a potential line 
of inquiry toward a new thermal management system for 
LEDs.

Figure 5. Numbers of publications between 2012 and 2022.

Figure 4. Publications on the nature of work for thermal 
management systems.

Table 12. Comparative study of various work related to LED cooling using nanofluid filled heat pipe

Literature Types of Heat Pipe Type of Nanofluid Output Parameter Impact
Kim et al. [8] Pulsating heat pipe Nanofluid: H2O-based diamond/ Al2O3 Heat transfer rate ↑
Tang et al. [9] Columnar heat pipe (CHP) CHP material: Copper

Working fluid: ATSM (Water)
Thermal resistances ↓

Zheng et al. [10] Cylindrical heat pipe Coolant: demineralized water Operating temperature ↓
Wang et al. [2] Cylindrical heat pipe Type of nanofluid: SiO2/ water Thermal resistance ↓
Wang et al. [11] Oscillating heat pipe Type of nanofluid: Cu/Water Thermal resistance ↓
Bhullar et al. [12] Straight heat pipe Type of nanofluid: Al2O3/DI water Thermal resistance ↓
Gunnasegaran et al. [13] Loop heat pipe Type of nanofluid: diamond/H2O Thermal resistance ↓
Kahani et al. [14] Wickless heat pipe Type of nanofluid: Al2O3/water Thermal resistance ↓
Chang et al. [15] Flat heat pipe Working fluid: acetone Junction temperature ↓
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Due to their ease of assembly, handling, installation, 
and low power consumption, LEDs are frequently utilized 
in commercial and residential applications, including sta-
diums, high mast towers, and street lights. Substantial 
research has been done on nanofluid-filled heat pipes for 
the thermal control of LEDs. The change in LED perfor-
mance for changing heat loads, ideal orientation, and appli-
cation types using heat pipes as a thermal management 
system can be the subject of future research.

As a working medium-filled heat pipe, traditional mono 
nanofluid has been the subject of much research for the ther-
mal management of heat transfer devices. Particularly for 

practical applications such as LEDs cooling, there has been 
little research on the application of hybrid nanofluid and 
the comparison of hybrid nanofluid to nanofluid wherein 
individual nanoparticles was suspended. The published 
research works pertain to nanofluid types, wick structure 
types, nanoparticle concentration, filling ratio, orienta-
tion, and heat load. When applied in actual applications, 
hybrid nanofluids might be used to undertake an extensive 
study into the effect of varied, suspended nanoparticles, 
suspended particle, percentage concentration, filling ratio, 
surface shape, and preparation method on the thermal per-
formance of heat pipes.

Figure 6. Number of studies and types of thermal management methods for LEDs.

Figure 7. Number of studies as well as working medium types and their application.
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The thermal management of heat transfer devices has 
been the subject of much research utilizing a heat pipe filled 
with mono nanofluid as a working medium. Particularly 
for practical applications such as LED cooling, there has 
been limited research on the usage of hybrid nanofluid and 
the comparison of hybrid nanofluid to nanofluid in which 
individual nanoparticles were suspended. The published 
research addresses many topics, including nanofluid types, 
wick structure types, nanoparticle concentration, filling 
ratio, orientation, and heat load. Using hybrid nanofluids, 
researchers can examine the effect of different suspended 
nanoparticles, their proportion, concentration, filling 
ratio, surface shape, and preparation technique on the 
thermal performance of heat pipes, especially for practical 
applications.

CONCLUSION

This paper explored the thermal management of LEDs 
and heat pipes as a thermal management system for ther-
mal devices employing nanofluids, both mono, and hybrid, 
as a medium for work. Open literature indicates that mono 
and hybrid nanofluid-filled heat pipes have excellent prom-
ise for LED thermal management. From the study, the fol-
lowing findings can be drawn:
1. High-wattage LEDs are now most prevalent in lighting 

applications like Street lights, Stadiums, and High mast 
towers. Reducing LED’s life span due to the overheating 
problem needs attention.

2. There is a scope to design and test a cooling system of 
high-wattage LEDs for life span enhancement.

3. Cooling curves needed to be compared for various 
applications of the LEDs.

4. Limited researchers have used a combination of more 
than one nanoparticle in base fluid with various pro-
portions to investigate the heat pipe for actual life 
application.

5. Due to the complex and non-linear performance trend 
of LED cooling, experimental work is needed to be car-
ried out for the thermal management of LEDs.

6. Increased heat transfer at the evaporator section of a 
heat pipe made of nanofluids may result from (1) bom-
bardments of suspended nanoparticles that create more 
vapor bubbles and reduce their size and number, (2) 
improvements in the thermophysical properties of the 
working medium, such as thermal conductivities, and 
(3) an artificial layer of nanoparticles on the surface of 
the wall that increases the heat transfer coefficient and 
heat flux. As a result of the deposition of nanoparticles 
on the surface, a porous structure is created, which 
increases the surface area for heat transfer. 

7. Adopting a working medium composed of hybrid 
nanoparticles is essential to enhance heat transfer rate 
and stability while decreasing viscosity due to the syn-
ergistic impact.

In addition, theoretical and experimental research is 
required to comprehend the thermal management of LEDs 
employing hybrid nanofluid-filled heat pipes for diverse 
applications such as street lights, stadiums, and high mast 
towers.

NOMENCLATURE 

Abbreviations
Ag Silver
Al2O3 Aluminium Oxide
AlN Aluminum Nitride
Au Gold
CCT Correlated Colour Temperature
CHP Closed Loop Heat Pipe
CHS Conventional Heat Sink
CNT Carbon Nanotube
CPU Central Processing Unit
CRI Colour Rendering Index
Cu Copper
CuO Copper Oxide
DASPTC Direct Absorption Solar Trough Collector
DLC Diamond-Like Carbon
EV Electric Vehicle
Fe2O3/Fe3O4 Iron Oxide
HCPS Heat Conductive Plates
IHSVC Integrated Heat Sink with Vapour Chamber
LED Light Emitting Diode
LHP Loop Heat Pipe
MgO Magnesium Oxide
MHS Micro-channel Heat Sink
MWCNT Multi-Wall Carbon Nanotube
NP Nano Particles
PCM Phase Change Material
PHP Pulsating Heat Pipe
SiC Silicon Carbide
SiN Silicon Nitride
SIN Silicon Nitride
SiO2 Silicon Oxide
TEC Thermo-Electric Cooler
TiC Tungsten Carbide
TiO2 Titanium Oxide
TMS Thermal Management System

Symbol
HTC Heat Transfer Coefficient (W/mK)
T Temperature (oC)
v Volume Fraction (%)
wt Weight Fraction (%)

Subscripts
A Ambient
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